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- 3,157,813 
EX’I'RUSIUN MILL AND FEEDER MEANS 

THEREFOR 
James T. Keefe, San Carlos, Calif., assignor to California 

Pellet Mill Company, San Francisco, Calif., a corpora 
tion of California 1 

Continuation of application Ser. No. 773,440, Nov. 12, 
1958. ‘This application Sept. 10, 1952, Ser. No. 223,577 

6 Claims. (Cl. 18-12) 

The invention relates to extrusion mills and more partic 
ularly to the type utilized in the pelleting of moldable 
material. This application is a continuation of my pend 
ing application for Extrusion Mill and Feeder Means 
Therefor, Serial No. 773,440, ?led Nov. 12, 1958, now 
abandoned. 
'One of the problems connected with the operation of 

such a mill is to, not only assure substantially equal rate 
of feed of the moldable material to each of the extrusion 
rollers conventionally employed in such a mill, but also 
to assure maximum feed to such rollers commensurate 
with the capacity of the rollers to extrude the material fed 

' to them, whereby to obtain both a maximum and uniform 
output from the mill. This is particularly important with 
respect to light weight, bulky materials, as such materials 
are rather di?icult to handle in connection with the extru- , 
sion of the same, and present a real problem in the extru 
sion thereof. 7 ‘ . . 

One manner of attaching this problem is to pre-compact 
the light weight bulky material at some point prior to its 
reaching the extrusion roller, whereby the material will 
more nearly approach the more compact type of material 
which the rollers have no di?iculty in extruding through 
the die to produce ?rm pellets. 
Among the objects of the present invention are: 
‘(1) To provide a novel and improved extrusion mill 

capable of producing ?rm extrusions from moldable mate 
rial which is normally of light weight and bulky; 

(2) To provide a novel and improved extrusion mill 
capable of precompacting material which is normally of 
light weight and bulky, to subsequently e?t'ect ?rm extru 
sions of such material; > 

(3) To provide novel and improved feed means for an 
extrusion mill of the above type, which will increasethe 
output of such mill and improve the e?iciency thereof, 
particularly in the handling of lightweight, bulky material; 
and ' 

- (4) To provide novel and improved feed means for an 
extrusion mill of theabove type, which feed means may be 
adjusted to the character of material fed to such mill. 

Additional objects of the invention will be brought out 
in the following description of a preferred embodiment 
of the same, taken in conjunction with the accompanying 
drawings, wherein, 
FIG. 1 is a front view in elevation of an extrusion mill 

embodying the present invention, showing the mill with its 
door in closed position; - ' ' 

FIG. 2 is a view in section taken in the plane 2—2 of > 
FIG. 1; and 
FIG. 3 is a front view in elevation with the door of 

the mill in open position. 
rReferring to-the‘drawings for details of the‘ present 

. invention, the same is disclosed'as embodied in a mill of 
the type illustrated in Meakin patent for Extrusion Mill, 
No. 2,240,660 of May '6, 1941, and insofar as the present 
invention is concerned, such mill involves a mill housing 1 ' 
having a front Wall 3 adjacent which is rotatably supported; ~ 
a cylindrical die‘5 with its longitudinal axis normal to the 
front wall of the housing, to provide a die chamber 7. 

Located within the die chamber are a pair of extrusion 
means such as rollers 9 for cooperating with the cylindri 
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cal die in the extrusion of moldable material through the 
die holes.’ These rollers are mounted within a horizontally 
disposed cage comprising a front end plate 11 and a rear 
end plate 13, the cage serving to carry the spindles on 
which the rollers revolve. ' 

I-Iingedly secured to the mill housing by a pair of hinge 
brackets 15 is a door 17 including a substantially cylindri 
cal wall 19 of a diameter exceeding that of said die and 
having alternative discharge passageways 21, 23 at its 
lowermost point controlled by a ?ap gate 25, and a front 
wall 27 spanning an end of said substantially cylindrical 

’ wall, this front wall having a feed opening 36 therein. 
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Mounted on the inner surface of the front wall of the 
door, and concentric with the feed opening therein, is a 
ring shaped element 31 having an inside conical surface 33 
?aring inwardly. ’With the door in its closed position, 
this ring is concentric with the die, and in spaced relation 
ship thereto. 

In the space intermediate the die 5 and the ring ele 
ment 31, there is mounted a feeder blade assembly involv 
ing a mounting ring 35 including an intermediate section 
37, an outwardly directed mounting flange 39 at one end 
of the intermediate section and an inwardly directed feeder 
blade attaching flange 41 at the other end of the intermedi 
ate section, the internal diameter of ?ange 41 matching the 
diameter’ at the large end of the conical surface 33. 
'To the inner edge of this blade attaching ?ange 41 are 

welded one or more feeder blades 43, preferably a plural 
ity of the same uniformly spaced about the circumference. 
The feeder blade assembly is af?xed tov the free end of the 
die, for which purpose the die is grooved adjacent its front 
endfto provide a rib 45 for use with a chain clamp 47 in 
which alternate trough type links 48 straddle the ?ange 39 
and rib 45 about the die, and when tensioned, serves to 
clarnp'the blade assembly to the end of the die. 
The blade supporting ?ange 41- is provided with a frontal 

rib 51 adapted to lit a complementary groove in the facing 
' end of the ring element 31 when the door is swung to its 
closed position. The door is held in such closed position 
by eye bolt arrangements 52 or suitable means. 
The feeder blades 43 are mounted on a helical or spiral 

pattern, their disposition being such that with the door in 
its closed condition, one edge of each blade will lie along 
and in close proximity to the inwardly ?aring conical sur 
face 33 of the ring 31. 

' It will be appreciated from the foregoing construction, 
~ that’ the feeder blade assembly, being affixed to the die, 
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will whirl with the die, while the ring with the conical 
surface remains ?xed. Moldable material, therefore, en 
tering the feed opening in the door, will be engaged‘by 
the'whirling blades, and by reason of the helical or spiral 
pattern of these blades, such material will be whirled with 
considerable velocity into the die chamber, in the course of 
which, the upper half of the die chamber will receive a sub 
stantial portion of the incoming material. 
The , large increase‘ in velocity thus imparted to the 

material as it approaches the die chamber, effectively in 
creases the volume of material capable of being handled 
by the mill, which therefore calls for a door opening of 
adiameter somewhat in excess of openings convention 
ally provided in prior art machines employing dies of sim~ 

< ilarfsize, to accommodate such increase, and along with 
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this, a hopper discharge chute 61 of correspondingly in 
creased cross sectional dimensions. 
T'Such chute, when swung‘away from the door exposes 

the feed opening in the door, which because of its in 
creased size, permits‘ access to the interior of the mill to 
allow_~certainlcleaning and ‘servicing operations without 
the necessity orfunbolting'and opening the door. This ad 
vziritage'fwa'sjriofreadilyeavailable in'rnachines of similar 
type, which did not embody the presentinvention. 
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i ‘That portion of the incoming material which is direct- t 
ed by the whirling blades toward the lower half of the-1 
die chamber is aided by gravity in its movement'toward 
this portion of the die chamber; That’portion of the ma; 
terial however which is thrown upwardly by-thefwhirling 
'blades, is not aided by the-force of gravity, and toen 
courage a fuller measure of ,?owiof material intothe 
upper half of the die chamber, one might provide a baf 
?e 65 at the upper-end of apost 67 which is anchored ; 

10 in the‘ roller cage, \the' baffle being of a length to extend 
from the inwardly directed ?ange ‘41/of the blade assem 
bly, to a point within the die chamber, and having-its 
upper edge arced to conformto the curvature'of the die 
5 and the mounting ring 35 of the blade assembly. 
With such baffle installed, some of the material thrown 

upward by the whirling bIadQSLWhlCh might ordinarily 
escape entering ‘the upper half of the die chamber, will 
striketthe ba?le and be diverted ‘thereby into-‘the, die n 
chambertoward the upper extrusion pocket formed ‘by - 
one of the rollers with the upper half of'the die. The», 
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' An extrusion mill comprising a mill housinghavin'g , 
V a front wall,.»a' cylindrical die-i rotatably supported with 
onevend adjacent said housing, front wallandvwith its axis 
substantially horizontal to provide a die'chamber, extru 
sion means‘ within said cylindrical die, means enclosing a 
said die and having .a feed opening therein,‘ means pro-i ‘ 
viding a conical surface a?ixed to and ?aring inwardly 

" from ,said‘die enclosing means, substantially vconcentric 
with the feed opening ithereini'andiwith said inwardly 
?aring conical surface in substantiallyaaxial alignment 
with said die, a feeder blade assembly including a plural 

‘ 'ity of blades arranged on a circle concentric with the free 
‘endfof said die, with‘each blade directed ‘spirally along 
and in proximity to butout of Contact with said inward 
ly‘?aring conical surface," and means for rotating said 
feeder 'blade a'ssemblyirelative tosaid ‘conical surface 
during rotation of saidhdie to'throwv material from said 

' conical surface into said cylindrical die-betweenthe in 

ba?le is preferably made adjustable as to angularity so ‘ 
that the extent to which it might function may be varied, 
to realize maximum effectiveness and efficiency for dif~ 

' ferent'materials. ' ‘ ' 

The increase in capacity'of'lthe machine'rmade possible‘ ' 
by the whirling blades, makesthe ‘machine very effective 

weight and bulky, for the increased rate of feedof such 
material, causes the-same to pack itself‘ into the -die 
chamberand bring about a precompaction ‘before eX-* 

‘ trusion, thereby solving a real problem in connection 
with the'extrusion of light weight and bulky materials, 7 
From the foregoingIdescription-of the present inven- 

tion inits preferred-form, it‘will beapparent that'the - 
same is subject to alteration and modi?cation without 

. departing from the underlying principles involved, and: I 2 

V in'the handling of moldable material'which'is light in » 

v30 

accordinglydo not desire to be limited in my protection . 
to the speci?c details illustrated and described except as 
may be necessitated by the appended claims. ’ 

' .' “I claim: 1 ‘ . , ' 

j» l."An ‘extrusion mill having’ a cylindrical die rotatably , 
supported‘ with'its axis substantially horizontal to pro 
vide a die chamber, extrusion means within said "cylin—~ 
drical die, means enclosing said‘ die and having a feed 

" opening therein,,means providing a conical surface a?ixed’ 5' 
to and flaring- inwardly from said die enclosing means, 
substantially concentric with‘the' feed opening (therein, 
and with said inwardly ?aring conical surface in substan- v 
tially axial alignmentwith said'die, a feeder blade ‘assem 
bly including a plurality‘ of blades arranged on a circle 
concentric vwith the free end of said die, with each blade - 

, ’ ternal periphery thereof'and said‘extrusionmeans; '~ 
20 '~ " 4. An extrusion mill comprising a mill housing having 

a frontwall, a cylindrical die rotatably supported with one 
end adjacent said housing front wall‘an'd with" its axis 
substantially horizontal to. provide a die chamber, extru< 
sion means within said cylindrical die,1a' door having a 
feed opening therein, means providing a conical-surface 
'af?xed to and ?aring inwardly from the front wall of said 7 
door substantially concentric withthe feed opening there 
in, means securing said doorvtosaidtmillihousing for 
closure thereof about said cylindr‘icalidie and with’ said 
inwardly ‘?aring; conical surface inv substantially axial 
alignment'with' said die, a feeder blade assembly includ-. 
ing a plurality of blades arranged on a circle concentric 
withl'the; free end of said die,vwith each blade directed, 
spirally along andin proximity to but out of contact with ' 
said inwardly ?aring'conical surface when said door is 
in its closed position, andmeans for rotating said’ feeder V 
bladeassemblyrelative to saidiconical surface during 
rotation ‘of said die to ‘throw material fromjsaid conical 
surface into said cylindricaldieubetween theinternal pa» 
riphery thereof and said extrusion means. a , . 

‘ 5. An extrusion mill comprising a mill'housing having 
a front wall, arcylindrical die rotatably supported with 

‘alone end adjacent to said housing front wall and with 

50. 

its, axis 'substantiallyhorizontal toprovide a die chamber, ' 
extrusion means withinsaid cylindrical die, a doorv in- > 
eluding a substantially cylindrical wall of a :dia'meterex; 
ceeding, that of said die- and having a discharge passage, 
a front wall spanning an vend'of said substantially cylin 
drical wall ‘and ‘having a ‘feed opening therein, means pro--' 
viding a conical surface ?aring inwardly from the'ifront 

~ wall ofsaid door substantially concentric with the feed 
directed spirally alongrand- in proximity to but out of w 

trusion means. ' , a, 

2. An extrusion mill comprisingv'a mill‘ housing, a cy 
lindrical die rotatably supported with one end, adjacent 
said housing and witlLits axis substantially horizontal to. 
provide ‘a‘die chambenextrusion'means within said cylin-. 

‘ contact with said inwardly ?aring conical surface, and ' 
means forrotating said feeder'iblade assembly relative to‘, 
said‘ conical surface during rotation of‘said dievto throw ,» 

vmaterial from said conical surface into saidcylindrical 1 
die between the internal periphery thereofand said ex-, 
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drical diepmeans enclosing ‘said die and having a feedi , 
opening therein, means providingv a conical surfaceaf?xed- » 
to and ?aring inwardlyafrom said die: enclosingtmeansh 
and'with said inwardly flaring conical surface in'substan',-j‘ 
tially axial alignment with saiddierafeeder blade. assem- ' 

65 

opening thereLu,,means hingedly-securingsaid door, to 
said mill housing for; closure thereof ‘about said; cylin 
drical die and with‘ said inwardly ?aring conical surface in ,v 

, substantially axial, alignment with said die,'a feeder blade 
assembly-including a ‘plurality of; blades, arranged ‘on a 
circle concentric with the free- end of, said die, with each 

"blade directed‘ spirally along and in'l'proximity to; said 
inwardly ?aring conical surface when said doornisin its ~ 
closed position, and meansfor~rotatingsaid‘feeder blade, 

' assembly‘ during rotationlof said die (to throw'mat'erial 
from said conical surface into said cylindrical die between 
the vinternal iperipherythereof and ;'said extrusion means, _ 

‘ and‘rmeans supported in the path-olfar?owi of such mate-7 
,rial into thenjrup'per portion of said ,die'irchamberfor ‘dc; 
?eeting, additional ofsuch material into the, upper region' 

1 of said dieichainber. ' 
bly intermediate said die andsaidconicalrsurfa'ce means ‘i 

face intosaid cylindrical die between the‘ internal periph~ 

and‘ including at least one’ blade directed spirally-along, 
' and in proximity, to but out ofcontact with saidyinwardlyi 
?aring conical surface-and means for rotaltingvsaid feeder ~ 

, 'blad'ei assembly relative to said ‘conical surface, during ro-f ~ 
' tation of said die to throw material from‘ said conicalsur 

.7 axis substantiallyhorizontal-toprovide a didchamber;v 
I extrusio'niimeans within ‘said cylindrical ldie, ia1doo’r in- , 
fclu'dingqa(substantially.cylindrical’ .wall‘ of a diameter ex 

, ceeding that of said die and having a discharge passage at t V 
1 75 its lowermost point, ‘a front Wall spanning anend or said 1 

6., An extrusion mill‘coniprising a mill housing having 
a front wall, a cylindrical die rotatably, supported, with , 
one end adjacent saidihousingifrontf walljandiwith its 
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substantially cylindrical wall and having a feed open 
ing therein, means providing a conical surface ?aring in 
wardly from the front wall of said door substantially con 
centric with the feed opening therein, means hingedly 
securing said door to said mill housing for closure there 
of about said cylindrical die and with said inwardly ?ar 
ing conical surface in substantially axial alignment with 
said die, a feeder blade assembly including a plurality of 
blades arrangedon a circle concentric with the free end 
of said die, with each blade directed spirally along and 
in proximity to said inwardly ?aring conical surface when 
said door is in its closed position, and means for rotating 
said feeder blade assembly during rotation of said die to 
throw material from said conical surface into caid cylin 

10 

6 
drical die between the internal periphery thereof and said 
extrusion means, means supported in the path of flow of 
such material into the upper portion of said die chamber 
for de?ecting additional of such material into the upper 
region of said die chamber, said de?ecting means includ 
ing a post extending upwardly from said extrusion as 
sembly and a de?ector strip‘ at the upper end of said post, 
said de?ector strip being angularly adjustable to adjust 
the rate of feed of material to said upper region. 
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